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2.

In the history of Japanese religions there
are distinc

courses of development co-ordinate with

the stages of oulture and the changing social order.
Japan itself has modified its borrowed religion
and philosophy, but has originated little.

No

ethical code and no native philosophic system arose
among the Japanese; perhaps, because Japan was in
fluenced from without before it reached the high
est intellectual level.

Its best philosophical

work has been in synthetic, harmonizing of precedent
systems.

1

The earliest Japanese religious ideas are
reflected in the mythology, Which was gradually
formed into a tribal religion.

This grew into a

national religion under the name of Shinto.
In 552 A.D. Buddhism was introduced through
the way of Korea at the same time the codes of Con
fucianism came with Chinese oivilization.

By this

new faith the Japanese religious idea as well as
Japanese culture was almost totally changed.

The

ethics of the Chinese and the Buddhist pessimistic
outlook on life have influenoed greatly the Japan
ese religious conception.
In 1549 A.D. another great world religion

1.

Hopkins:

History of Religion. p. 47-58

reached the Japanese shore through the Jesuit
missionary, Francis Xavier, i.e., Christianity
with its optimistic outlook.

This deposit of

Christianity with accompanying fragments of West
ern civilization were hidden; yet they were the
leading factors in the minds of a small group of
Japanese during the two centuries called "tae
silent period"; 1636-1854.
Such were the preparations for Japan's
reopening of her doors to the world.

The problem

will be dealt with in the section on the compo
sition of the people.

Then, an historical study

of the different religious contributions will be
presented.

This will lead finally to the treat

ment of actual religious situations in the
social order.

~resent
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5.

It is qUite necessary to trace the
racial composition of Japan so as to know the
capacity of the field in which different religions
were planted.

The Japanese were already a homo

geneous people when they began to come in contact
with other peoples.

There was no doubt a succession

of migrations of different races into Japan, cover
ing a considerable period before 660 B.C.

Various

hypotheses of the origins of the Japanese people
have been formed by Western and Eastern scholars,
and researches are still going on.
According to Japanese mythology contain
ed in the Kojiki and Nihongi, the Japanese people
are descendents from the Sun-Goddess, Amaterasu.
The legend has been popularly accepted.

Their

feeling of being a divinely chosen people is com
parable to that of the Jews.

Kaemfper, a Dutch

scholar, thinks that all human races originated in
Babylon, and

tha~

therefore, the Japanese must

come from Babylon, passing through Persia, China,
and Korea to the islands they now occupy.

One

group of Christians in Japan hold the theory that
the Japanese are one of the lost tribes of Israel. l
Evidences show physical and religious inheritances

1.

6.

from the Ainu, Mongol and Malay peoples.
The names of many places allover the
Empire, from Satsuma in the south to the Kurile
l
Islands in the north, are of Ainu origin.
The
construction of the Ainu langQage is Aryan and
differs radically from the Japanese.

It is general

lyaccepted that the Ainu inhabited Japan long
anterior to the Japanese.

The Ainu acknowledge

God's goodness and g ve Him thanks before eating.
The Ainu believes in a power above himself, on
whom he depends for his daily food and whom he
2
can approach in prayer and thanksgiving.
Ac
cording to Batchelor the fact of saying grace
among this people is simply an expression of deep
ly rooted totemistic belief.

Without doubt grace

at the meal is a custom commonly practised among
the Japanese, even though one does not claim any
particular religious sect; therefore, it might be
called the survival of the Ainu's totemic belief.
Animistic conceptions of religion are still in
practice among the Ainu of to-day.

These two facts

can be considered as precedents of Shinto.

Super

stitions and dualistic ideas of the universe with
fear of evil spirits are still in existence among

1.
2.

Ba tchelor, John: The Ainu and
Ope cit.
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Malay custom."l
The existence of the Mongolian strain,
straight hair, and other characteristics. may be
attributed to admixture either in Japan or else
where after the type had materialized.

This Mongol

element came in last, after the discovery of metal.
The Yamato were partly mixed with Mongolism blood
before their arrival in Japan.

Munroe holds the

opinion of the Proto-Caucasian contribution, es
peoially seen in the aristocratic type of Japanese.
Some support of this proposition is found in the
Haniwa (dolman at the grave yard) which not seldom
exhibits features inclined to the Caucasian. rather
than to the Mongolian type. 2
The proposition can be made probable that
there are in the Japanese racial composition three
main elements akin to the present Ainu, Mongoloid.
and Malay.

"The Japanese are not a race but a loose

mixture of variously assorted racial features
which in times past have found their way to this
Ultima. Thule of ASia.,,3

This high specialization

of the different elements in Japanese racial compo
sition is interestingly shown in the history of her
religion.

1.
2.
3.

Griffis: The Japanese Nation in Evolution. p. 40
Munroe: Prehistoric Japan. p. 679
Munroe: Prehistoric Japan. p. 680
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Japanese mythology begins with a long
period of the oral traditions recited by a hereditary corporation of raconteurs (Katari-be) who from
generation to generation, performed the function.
Thus, Japanese mythology opens at the beginning of "the heaven and the earth."

It intro-

duces us at once to a "plain of high heaven" the
dwelling plaoe of invisible Karni (spiritual beings)

t

one of whom is the great Central Being, from whose
produotive attributes two other beings are derived.
Thereafter two more Kami are born from an elementary
. reedlike substanoe that sprouts on an inchoate earth.
This cosmogonic story goes on Without any proper
names or any suggestion of measuring time.

Then,

the record begins to speak of "generations" with
sex distinctions consisting of two Kami.

Gradual-

ly the names become more and more suggestive of
earthly relations.
The last couple, forming the fifth generation, are Izanagi and Izanami. appellations signifying the male Kami of desire and the female Kami of
desire.

By

a~l

the other Kami these two are com-

missioned to make, consolidate, and give birth to
the drifting land, a jeweled spear being given to

11.

them as a token of authority, and a floating bridge
being provided to carry them to earth.

They thrust

the spear down-wards and stir the "brine" beneath,
with the result that it coagulates, and, dropping
from the spear's point, forms the first of the
Japanese islands.

It is notioeable that the names

of the Kami seem to be personifications of natural
objeots as the prooess of production becomes creative.
There are the Kami of winds, of the sea, of the rivers,
of the seasons, of trees, of mountains, of valleys,
etc.

The last three of these newly'created Kami

aot a prominent part in the sequel of the story.
They are the "heaven-shining Kami" CAmaterasm-O
mi-Kami), commonly known as the "goddess of the
sun", the Kami of the moon, and the Kami of Foroe.

l

The foundation of the Japanese "Shinto"
rests upon this goddess of the sun who rules the
"plain of heaven".

The Kami of Force (ruler of

the sea plain) neglected his duty, was driven out
of the "plain of high heaven".

He oame down to

Omi, a provinoe of the Japanese island.

Hereafter

his oonduot and his desoendants are more or less
hurr~n.

~~ere

are marriage, and birth, eating and

drinking by beings who still call themselves Kami.

1.

Brinkley:

History of the Japanese People. p. 8-17

12.

Thus. as the story goes. on account of the
growing power of the descendents of the Karni of
Force. the Sun-Goddess decided to send a ruler over
them.

The three precious treasures. sacred sword.

mirror and jeweled necklace were given to the grand
son of the Sun-Goddess.

Blessings are bestowed and

promises are made by the Sun-Goddess.

Her protec

tion and the prosperity of her descendents will be
continuous as long as this heaven and earth will
exist.

This may be compared with the covenant made

by Jehovah to Abraham.
Through these narratives of the mythology
the ancien t belief in Japan might be called Poly- ,.
theism in a very crude form.

The conception of

gods is scarcely higher than magic conceptions of
"mana" found among primitive peoples today.

The

practice of nature worship is clear. for the gods
are in natural objects.

The Sun-Goddess becomes a

supreme Being. and a sole object of worship after
sending her grandson to the earth.
the Sun-Goddess became prominent.

The worship of
This is the origin

of Shintoism.
The first Japanese emperor. the Jinmu
Tenno. was believed to be the descendent of the grand

13.

son Ninigino Mikoto.

Before his ascension to the

throne he caused to be built a shrine for the Sun
Goddess and set up the sacred mirror as an object
of worship.

Since then the sacred mirror became

the main object of the worship in Shinto.

On his

ascension to the throne a ritual ceremony was per
formed in the name of the Sun-Goddess to signify'
the sacredness of his emperor-ship.

This same

ceremony has been performed at the time of the
ascension to the throne, until the present day ac
cording to the Shinto ritual.
The

Kiji~i,

says, a heavenly deity ap

peared to JilIDnu, the first emperor, in his dream and
told him to worship the heavenly and earthly deities.
He was a priest as well as a ruler.

He worshipped

the heavenly and earthly deities, offering a prayer
for peace and prosperity on behalf of the people.
According to Ja.panese interpretation, this is the
beginning of an intima te familJ" rela tionship

betwee~

emperor and subjeots as father and children, rather
than priest and people.

This same oonsciousness has

developed into Yamato-Damashii or the spirit of Japan.
It will be explained in the chapter on Bushido.
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nations in the barbaric stage.

The sun is a goddess

among t'le Babylonians as well as in Japan.

Dr.

Joseph Eikins 9 the famous sinologue. observes a
resemblance in Japanese mythology to that of Baby
lonia.

The former might have been brought from
Chaldea. 1 Japanese people are proud of their emper

or's ancestry beoause in popular belief he is de
soended from the Sun-Goddess.

But 9 in India. not

+he

onlylsun is worshipped under various names 9 many
ruling Dynasties in India also claim descent from
him. 2 A.3ton. says in his book "Shinto" 9 "The name
of the first day of the week still remains to show
what an important place he held in the religion of
our forefathers.

The association of the ideas of

light, splendor and brightness with divinity has its
origin in a primaeval sun-worship:,,3
Sh.into means "The way of God". or "The
way of Kami".

This Kami has many meanings.

Ex

planations of Kami were made by two Japanese scholars
of the second half of the 18th century and the first
half of the 19th century.

One of these,Motoori,

says: "The term Kami is applied in the first place
to the various deities of Heaven and Earth. who
are mentioned in the anoient records 9 as well as to

1.
2.
3.

Harada: The Faith of Japan. p. 36
Ope cit.
p. 37
Aston. F.: Shinto. p. 122

17.

their spirits which reside in the shrines where
they are worshipped.

Moreover, not only human

beings, but birds, beasts, plants and trees, seas
and mountains, and all other things whatsoever
which deserve to be dreaded and revered for the
extraordinary and pre-eminent powers which they
possess, are called Kami."

The other, Hirata, de

fines Kami as a term which comprises all things
strange, wondrous, and possessing "Isao" or virtue. l
Regarding these explana tions for "KsnI:i"
there are two elements in Shinto belief--nature
worship and anoestor-worship, especially emperor
worsbip.

The idea of God may be arrived at either

by personifies tion or by deifies tion.

The two

methods of arriving at the idea of God yield the
substantially identical formulas:-
A.

God

=human!
infinite power
ty.

B.

God

= absolute

plus absolute

humanity plus in
finite power. 2

Shinto is not a religion of salvation but
a religion of gratitude and love.

In its beginning

the emperor was sole priest Who asked proteotion
for his people and tbeir prosperity.

There was little

idea of a personal God in its pure fonn.

1.
2.

Aston, F.: Shinto. p. 7-15
op. oit.
p. 10

It is a

18.

religion of state to which emperor and subjects are
united in one.

Shinto mentions no sin,except that

of defilement.

Death and blood are considered es

pecially defiling.

I

If a man touches an unholy

thing he is defiled, and, to be restored to his
former purity, he must resort either to the harai
or the misogi, according to the established rituals.
As the Kami is all-wise and all-seeing, the purifica
tion should be thorough; one should be cleansed
body and soul, to the very bottom of one's heart.
This is the true meaning of Japanese purification,
Hence the hymn:
Pure be
Pure be
Pure be
and the

heaven
earth
Within, without
six roots.

The six roots signify the five sense organs and the
heart, the organ of feeling. l
, -

The idea of immortality is believed from

its very beginning, yet the worship of the spirits
of the dead was introduced later.

It was believed

to be the Chinese influence through the caming of
the Chinese philosophy and Buddhist doctrine.

Knox

says "In Nihongi, Which was written in the Chinese
language, is shown the tendency of Chinese philosophy
and its principles to appear in the national cos

1.

Count Okuma:

Fifty Years of New Japan. Vol II.
p. 26-27

19.

mology."

1

Dr. Holtom divids Shinto historioally
into four periods.
I.

The period of Old Shinto, to the clos

ing years of the 6th oentury A.D.

The first period

is bounded on the farther side by an indefinite
mythological area.

The great deities are aspeots

of nature interpreted in terms of human social ex
perience.

The rituals are motivated primarily by

the desires to

safe~uard

4he food supply, to en

sure the success and permanence of the government
al regime, and to release from ceremonial impurity.2
The second period of Shinto extends for
some eleven hundred vears between the time of the
rise of Buddhism and the date of the passing of the
Buddhist and Chinese eclipse of Shinto.

This

period of Shinto is widely overshadowed and to a
large extent absorbed by its great rival.

By the

opening years of the 9th century the doctrinal
assimilation of Buddhism and Shinto had been ac
...

complished.

The underlying principle of this

alliance of Shinto and Buddhism is best seen in
the so-called Ryobu-Shinto under the influence of
the great Buddhist priest, Kobo Daishi (774 A.D.)
This syncretism is-

1.

Knox: The Development of Religion in Japan.

2.

Holtom: The Political Philosophy of Modern
Shinto. p. 29
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21.

The logical outcome of llotoori's and
Hirata's teachings is shown in the success of the
political revolution which in 1868 brought about
the restora tion of the Mikado to the sovereign
position.

In 1899 the Government completely

separated Shinto shrines from Buddhist temples.
The latter were put under a Bureau of Religions,
while the former were under a Bureau of Shrines.
In 1913 Shinto Was put under the department of
education.

Shinto was no longer a religion but

the embodiment of the national life from the
governmental point of view.
The ideal of Shinto is to make people
pure and clean in all their personal and house
hold arrangements. it is to help them to live
simply, honestly and with mutual good will; it
is to make the Japanese love their country, honor
their imperial house and obey their emperor. l
~nere

are in popular practice so many

corrupt forms of Shinto, appealing to the ignorant
people's superstitions.

Among the modern power

ful sects are Tenrikyo, Remmonkyo and Shingaku.
Shinga~~

is a school of preachers that arose

in the first half of the 19th century.

r.

Griffis:

The Religions of Japan.

They

p. 97

22.

called their doctrine Shingaku or "heart-learning"
and professed to combine Sainto.

These men were

in reality rationalists, who took the maxims of
Confucius and Mencius as the basis of their doctrines.
Tenrikyo and Remmonkyo were found by ignorant
women, and their doctrines are a mere jumble of con
flicting ideas borrowed from various sources, and
inspired by no great central thought. 1
So far the outline of study of Shinto has
been historical.

The rest of this chapter will be

devoted to some factors in Shinto, such as Shintoprayer, the ceremony of purification and divina
tion. especially their influence in the popular
mind.
Shinto

P~~le.E.

Few scholars could remember the names
of all the greater gods, not to speak of the lesser.
and no mortal could have found time to address all
those greater gods by their respective names in
his daily prayer.

The later Shinto teachers pro

posed to simplify the duties of the faith by pre
scribing one brief prayer to the gods in general.
and special prayers to a few gods in particular.
Hirata's suggestion for prayer wa.s, "Persons whose

1.

Aston: Shinto the Way of God.

p. 376

23.

daily affairs are so multitudinous that they have
not time to go through all the prayers. may content
themselves with adoring (1) the residence of the
emperor, (2) the domestic god-shelf, Kamidana, (3)
the spirits of their ancestors, (4) their local
patron-gods, Ujigami, (5) the deity of their
particular calling."

Hirata advised that the follow

ing prayer should be daily repeated before the
"god-shelf".
"Reverentl,v adoring the great god of the
two palaces of Ise in the first place ,--the eight
hundred myriads of celestial gods,--the eight
hundred myriads of terrestrial gods,--the fifteen
hlmdred myriads of gods to WhOUl are consecra ted
the great and small temples in all provinces, all
islands, and all places of the Great Land of
Eight Islands,--the fifteen hundred myriads of gods
Whom they cause to serve them, and the gods of
branch-palaces and branch-temples,--and Sohodo-no
Kami* whom I have invited to the shrine set up
on this divine shelf, and to whom I offer praises
day by daY,--I pray with awe that they will deign
to correct the unWilling faults Which. heard and
seen by them, I have committed; and that, blessing

* Sohodo-no-Karni is the god of scarecrows,--pro
tOec tor of the fields.
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and favouring me according to the powers which
they severally wield. they will cause me to follow
the divine example. and to perform good works in
the Way. ,,*1
In Izumo. the oldest Shinto provinoe.
the customary morning worshiper performs his
ablutions; and after having washed his face and
rinsed his mouth. he turns to the

SUll,

claps

his hands. and with bowed head reverently utters
the simple greeting: "Hail to thee this day,
August Onat"

In thus adoring the sun he is also

fUlfilling his duty as a subject--paying obeisance
to the Imperial Ancestor.

Tae act is performed

out of doors, not kneeling, but standing; and
the spectacle of this simple worship is impressive. 2
This customary morning worship is especially per
formed on the $ew Year's day at a well-known.
most popular shrine, such as Izumo. or Ise. People
from allover the country make special effort to be
at the special shrine for the sun rise time.

Very

often they go to a seashore and see a beautiful
sunrise, in order to offer this New Year's day. :
This custom of the New Year's sun rise prayer has
been adopted by Japanese Christians.

First New

* Translated by Satow.
1. Hearn: Japan an Interpretation. p.ltiO-151
2.
Ope cit.
p.149-151
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Year's week is devoted to the sunrise prayer
service at church.

In Tokyo, this New Year sQUrise

prayer service is held as early as at 5:30.

It

is always non-denominational, responsibility be
ing divided among all churches to make it success
ful.
"The history of the higher forms of
ancestor-worship in other countries would lead
us to suppose that the public ceremonies of the
Shinto-cult must include some rite of purifica
tion."l

In Shinto the most important of all cere

monies is the ceremony of purification,--O-harai.
as it is called, which term signifies the casting
out or expulsion of evil."

In ancient Athens a

corresponding ceremony took place every year; in
Rome, every four years. 2

Tile O-harai is perform

ed twice a year,--in the sixth month and the twelfth
month by the ancient calendar.

There is a belief

that the presence in any community of even one
person who has offended the gods, consciously or
unWillingly, is a public misfortune. a public
peril.

Hirata declares "everyone is certain to

commit accidental offenses, however careful he be.
Evil acts and words are of two kinds:

1.
2.

Hearn:

Those of

Japan an Interpertation. p. 160
cit.
p. 160

Ope

G6.

which we are conscious, and those of which we are
not conscious.

It is better to assume that we

have cormnitted such unconscious offenses."l

Of

course this unconscious offense is not an individual
matter, as is sin in Christianity.
value does not count in Shinto.

Individual

Individual has

value only as a member of the community.

People

fear to endanger the public peace and public pros
perity, by their own impurity.
indi vidual devotion

Ol~

Another example of

behalf of the rest is seen

thus by Hearn in "Japan an Interpretation"--some
of the phases of Ascetic practices of Shinto: "It
is not uncommon for the very fervent worshipper to
invoke the gods as he stands naked under the icecold rush of a cataract in midwinter; a custom
still prevalent in remote districts.

Aocording to

this oustom a community yearly appoints one of its
citizens to devote himself wholly to the gods on
behalf of the rest.

2

Further the details of this

behaviour are explained--"During the term of his
consecration, this

co~nunal

representative must

separate from his family, must not approach women.
must avoid all places of amusement, must eat only
food cooked

1.
2.

Hearn:

~ith

sacred fire, must abstain

~rom

Japan an Interpretation. p. 161
p. 165
op. cit.
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wine, must bathe in fresh cold water several times
a day, must repeat particular prayers at

cer~ain

hours, and must keep vigil upon certain nights.
Thus, the prosperity of the entire community is
supposed to depend upon. the exact observance by
its representative of the duties prescribed;
should any public misfortune occur. he would be
suspected of having broken his vows. Anciently.
in the case of a common misfortune. the representa
tive was put to death. ttl This sense of responsibility
for the entire community or for the whole country
,

is strongly rooted in the minds of any public
representative.

~

It is

co~~on

for the prime minister

of the State to resign for any public misfortune.
The recent failure of the Japanese Bank caused a
new prime minister and new cabinet body in Japan.
Although it is not a religious matter. yet, a
sense of representative of the entire community
seemed come from the same common origin.
The earliest form of official divinition
was performed by scorching the shoulder-blade of
a deer. or other animal, and observing the cracks
produced by the heat.

Concerning this form of

divination, Satow remarks that it was practised by

1;.... Hearn: Japan an Interpre ta tion. p. 166
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the Mongols in the time of Genghis Khan, and is
still practised by the Khirghizl--Tortoise-Shells
were afterwards used for the same purpose.
The religious condition of the lowest
class of people is still a kind of magic or Buper
stition.

In other words, their religion is a

matter of material calculation.

Although divina

tion is not the pure form of Shinto. it is a survival
of nature

wo~ship

in form of superstition.

tion is believed in allover Japan.

Divina

According to

Armstrong there are said to be over three thousand
diviners making a good living in Tokyo alone.
"This is the material result of Animism found
everywhere iN the Far East.

They consult the diviner

when they go on a journey; if the east is closed they
had better not go east.

They consult a diviner

and receive explanations for calamities Which befall
them. ,,2

The presence of the diviner 'Droves the

religious need of the people and challenges the
effort of the religious leaders for the help of
the true conception of personal God and his love
for al

1.
2.

nd.

Hearn: Japan an Interpretation. P. 167
Armstrong: Progress in Mikado's Empire. p. 75
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1.

Reischauer:

The Task in Japan.

p. 126-128
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of the real Christian spirit under the name of
Buddhism.

Here is a typical example of a changed

Buddhism as a stepping stone to Christianity.

Mr.

Murakani, the principal of the Oral school for the
Deaf in Tokyo told his experience to Mr. Harada.
Before he became a Christian, he was a teacher in
the Buddhist sunday sohool.

For ten years he read

the New Testament in order to draw his inspiration
from Christ rather than from Buddha.

The leading

doctrines of the present Amida seot resemble the
doctrines of Christianity--such as-
1.
2.
3.

Personal God--the great Buddha
Amitabha.
The Buddha of eternal life. l
Infinite light.

At the close of this chapter, the influences
and aspirations received from Buddhism will be summed
up.

First of all, Buddhism elevated and enlarged

the conception of the Divine.

Shinto was a rather

puerile animism and crude polytheism, and the Japan
ese had not yet advanced to the idea of the univers
al or the monistic whole.

It must be admitted that

Buddhism gave the Japanese a loftier conception of
the ultimate source of all reality than Shinto had.
Amida Buddhism in particular gave a higher conception
of the Divine, which did not differ very far from

1.

Reischauer:

The Task in Japan.

9. 123-126
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the Christian conception of God.

Secondly. Buddhism

greatly enlarged the conception of manls destiny.
It regards the individual human life in its relation
ship to the past and the future.

The schools in

Japanese Buddhism which apparently denied the future
life, after all held out some sort of desired
future to the individual and so ennobled the con
ception of manls destiny.

A third great contribu

tion which Buddhism made to the religious life of
Japan is the conception, or conceptions, regarding
the way by which man can reach his higher destiny.
The higher Bllddhism has always insisted that it must
be by way of obedience to the truth.

The doctrine

of Karma, which runs all through Buddhist thought.
on its better side means that this universe is
under law.

To know this law is to know the truth,

and to obey the truth is to become superior to the
law, or rather to direct the operations of the in
exorable law in such a way as to bring man into a
better and fuller life.

This is the doctrine of

the Zen sect in Japan.
Buddhism taught Japan the elements of
logic, psychology. natural sciences as then known
in India and China. and the substleties of philosophy

40.

and metaphysical speculations.

Japan has been a

cultured nation for centuries and she owes to
Buddhism a great debt for the major part of this
cuI ture.
The future position of Buddhism is dis
cussed in the book "Studies in Japanese Buddhism"
by Reischauer.

Reference is made to Professor

Inouye of the Tokyo Imperial University. who writes
on the subject of Religious Reforms in Japan. and
especially on the need of reform in Buddhism:-
1.

The character of the Japanese

Buddhist priests is behind that of the rest of the
world in education. character. morals and influence.
2.

The abolishing of idols. and the sub

stitution of the Japanese language for the unin
telligible Sanskrit and Chinese in the Buddhist
ritual and scriptures are advocated.
3.

The fundamental

doctrine--~~e

pessimism

of India. which is of the essence of Japanese Buddhism
is not suited to the national needs.

In ancient India

pessimism was perhaps natural; but pessimism can never
raise a nation to a higher life. and what Japan.
with its new hopes and aspirations. requires is a
religion of hope. full of noble ideals and aspira

41.

tions.
BUddhism must shed its pessimism or lose
its hold on the people.
to shed the pessimistic

Japanese Buddhism has tried
~hilosophy

of India, and in

the development of Amidaism with its semitheistic
God-idea it has in a measure laid hold on elements
of hope and aspiration, but has no real ontological
re,fe renee.
Just in proportion as BudJhism has succeeded in shedding its pessimism it has deyarted from the
religion of the founder.
4.

The antiquated superstitions must be

5.

Buddhist ethics are inapplicable in

banished.

a modern age.
Jauan wants a system of religious morals,
but is must be

0116

sui ted to her pres.ent needs.

The

philosophical basis of Buddhist ethics is inadequate
l
for a real vital moral life.

1.

Reischauer: StUdies iil Japanese Buddhism. p. 316-319
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"Feudalism can be compared to a nut-shell,
which protects the kernel till it qUietl$ consummates its maturing process within.

In order that

a nation may continue its healthy progress, it
should

h~ve

feudalism once in its historical course,

and must pass that test fairly.

The history of

our country is a miniature of the worldt~ history."l
Tlu";li tan t socie ties", says an author of I The l'rinciple a
of Sociologyl,

II

mus t have a patriotism which regards

the triumph of their society as the supreme end of
action; they must possess the loyalty when flows
obedience to authority,--and, that they may be
obedient, they must have abundant faith. 1I
The history of the Japanese people strongly
exemplifies these truths.

In its origin such duti-

ful obedience is essentially religious; and, as expressed in loyalty, it retains the religious character.
--becomes the constant manifestation of a religion
of self-sacrifice. 2 Hearn calla it "the religion of
loyaltyll, which is the source of Bushido.

Bushido

is essentially a foundation of the religious concept,
wi thou t par tial! ty to any of the sec ts or to anyone
religion.
Bushido is a national spirit or a national

1.

2.

Nagai: The Current Thought of Japan. Japanese
Magazine. March, 1927.
Hearn: Japan an interpretation. p. 311-12
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\)onscioueness.

'llhe meaning of the word "Bushido"

is "the way of the knight".

It is a code of morals

and ethics for the instrlwtion of a knight.

Japan's

long feudal period endured almost to the letter part
of the 19th century.

After the Hestoration in 1868

the social class system was abolished.

Although

there is no more knight or Samurai class in the
Japanese social order, yet the spirit of Bushido has
survived.

More than that, it has become a living

factor in the national consciousness for the
nation.

v~hole

It is known as Yamatodamashii, "the soul

of Japan".

IH tobe says in his book "Bushido",

lilt is not a written code; at best it consists of
a few maxims handed down from mouth to mouth.

More

frequently it is a code unuttered and unwritten.
possessing for all that the more powerful sanction
of veritable deed, and of a law written on the
fleshly tablets of the heart. l
The Japanese historian says Bushido started with Japanese history as Shinto grew
Japanese mythology.

Ollt

of

There are several factors that

have nourished this spirit in the Japanese soil.
The unique character of the Japanese Imperial family
can be counted as of main importance.

For more than

---------------------1.

Nitobe.

Bushido.

p. 4
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twenty centuries a single line of imperial descent
has retained the Japanese throne.

"No two suns in

the sky, no two soverigns on earth" has been the
conviction of loyal Samurai and of the people at
large. l Secondly, Japan has ever been an independent nation.

Several foreign invaders tried at

various times in Japanese history to attack the
Ja-panese shore.

Yet, she has never yielded, and

has kept her independence.

In their last invasion,

in 1418, the Mongols lost their fleet, wrecked by
a tremendous gale, which was believed by the
Japanese of the time to have been a special interpOSition of the Kami to protect their lund. 2
Loyalty to the rUling family is a very
strong characteristic of the Japanese.

Harada

well expresses the feeling of the Japanese.

"Good

Emperor to serve and good country to live in".3
It is true that the relation of emperor and SUbject
is as that of a father to his children.

Tne

Emperor always stands for the subject, he is a sole
priest to offer prayers for the peace and prosperity
of his people.

Naturally

loyalt~·

to the Emperor

is a sentiment of the Japanese people.

The people

of Japan are born to use their body and spirit for

1.
2.
3.

Harada: The :3'ai th of Japan. p. 118
Ope cit.
p. 118
Ope cit.
p. 127
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the sake of this loyal devotion.
The Japanese are trained to think rationally in regard to this loyal devotion.
wil~ing

Tney are

to do anything on this account.

At the

time of the restoration, 300 Daimyo, owners of
estates, many of them for generations, passed over
their ancestral lands to the Imperial government.
lIillions of Samurai, all but a small minority, relinquished w.ithout murmer their hereditary honor,
to live on the same plane with peasants, artisans.
snd merchants.

1

The Bushido code includes associated
virtues, namely, gratitude, fidelity, honor, justice
and self-sacrifice.

The Japanese mother teaches

her child that the first thing is "gratitude".
spiri t of loyalty come s from gra ti tu.de •

The

It applie s

first to the Emperor and the country, then to individllal relations.
brutish.

To be ungrateful is to be

There are four blessings for which to

.

be grateful; (I) for life as a man, (2) the blessing of parents, (3) of one's country, (4) of the
people at large.
duty of man.

To be thankful for these is the

To show gratitUde for blessings re-

cei ved is a teaching common to Shin to, Bllddhism and

1.

Harada:

The Faith of Japan.

p. 123
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Confucianism. l

~ais spirit of gratitude can be

extended to the original giver of the all blessings.
Fidelity. to be faithful to the end, was
a characteristic of all knights of the feudal period.
now extended to everyone in the country.

"A fai th-

ful wife never seeks a second husband; e loyal
servant never seeks a second master" has been a
proverbial system among the Samurai.

After the

death of her husband. a woman cut her hair in sign
of fidelity; moreover a great many widows went to
the Buddhist convent to spend the rest of their
lives.

A true retainer never offered himself to

the service of another, even though he were expelled from his master's household through no
fault of his own. or even though his master's
house through calamity came to extinction and he
were left a homeless wanderer. 2
The sense of honor for himself and for
the family was strong within the Samurai.

In

order to save his honor a Samurai chose to die.
From this strong feeling there developed in institution, the extraordinary manner of suicide
called Harakiri.

It was invented in the middle

ages, and became legal and ceremonial.

1.
2.

Harada: The ]'ai th of Japan. p. 124
p. 130
o.p. cit.

By this
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institution warriors could expiate their crimes,
apologize for error, escape from disgrace, redeem
their friends or prove their sincerity.

The Samurai

lived for his family and his generation rather than
for his own sake.

As a way of punishment it has

now been forbidden; but voluntary suicide, according to the old idea to save one's honor has not been
fUlly checked.

As long as the past is vitally re-

membered it will probably be continued as a heroic
deed rather than condemnation.

The conviction that

"while a man lives but one generation, his name
lives unto all generations" is a ruling principle
with the Japanese.

The following is one of the

most popular poems familiar to sons of the Samurai:-"Today the cherries are blooming,
Tomorrow scattered they lie;
Their blooms are like to the warrior,
Whose life may end with the day;
Yet strives he ever wlfailing,
His name in honor to stay."l
Nothing is more loathsome to the Samurai
than underhand dealings and crooked undertakings.
~ne

conception of rectitude may be erroneous--it may

be narrow.

A well-known Samurai defines it as a

power of deciding upon a certain course of conduct
in accordance With reason, without wavering;--to
die when it is right to die, to strike When to strike

1.

Harada:

Tne Faith of Japan.

p. 130
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is right."l

Mencius says "Benevolenoe is man's

mind, and rectitude or righteousness is his path."
Righteousness according to Mencius t is a straight
and narrow path which a man ought to take to regain
the lost paradise.
The

fra~ework

of Bushido was said to be

Chit Jin, YU t respectively wisdom t benevolence t and
courage.

These virtues were drawn and developed

from Buddhism t Shinto, and Confucianism.
Self-oontrol is a national trait of apparent stoicism t especially found in the influence
of the Zen sect.

Calmness and perfect poise aJ;'e

required for every child.

Through this training

the most natural affections were kept under control.
To show one's affections or feelings in public was
considered a disgrace.

From this training many

times Japanese are misunderstood by people of the
west.

Of course, sometimes,its emphasis is too

extreme as if the Japanese had no tender human feeling.
Yukichi Fukuzawa t "the Sage of lolita"
(1836-1901) published his moral Code to teach the
principle of independence and self-respect for the
rising generations.

1.

Nitobe:

Bushido.

The Code embodies the fundament-

p. 20
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al principles of education that guide and stimalate
the members of the teaching staff of the institution
(Keiogijuku) in their daily work of upbuilding the
character, and of developing the intellect, of
students who come under their care and instruction. l
This is the new interpretation and instruction of
Bushido.
The spirit of Bushido is manifested in the
Zen sect of Buddhism rather than any other school
of religious thought.

According to Arthur Lloyd in

The Creed of Half Japan, "The Zen system touches
the philosophic thought of India very closely.

It

has also many points of contact with Confuoianism.
It recognizes a supreme Being; but absolutely refuses to personify Him.

Whilst rejecting a person-

al God, accepts with reverence a Something beyond
Knowledge, Which lies at the back of phenomenal
existence.
"We can never know that Being in its entirety, but we can reach to Him in three ways-feeling after Him, and, haply, finding Him.

We

may look into our own hearts, by introspection and
meditation, and there we shall find Him.

We may

look into the hearts of others by means of the

1.

Masaoka. N.:

Japan's Message to ~~erica. p. 148-154
(The Complete Code in English)

word, spoken or written, and, there we shall find
Him.

We may look at nature in all its manifesta-

tions, romantio or commonplaoe, and there we shall
find Him.

For rrry heart is BUddha; and the heart

of my brother whose books I read is Buddha; and
Nature in its entirety, the Infinite Great, the
Infinitely Small, every star or comet, every mountain range or ocean, every insect, every IfSaf is
Buddha--the manifestation of Buddha. n1

1 ..

Lloyd, Arthur:

The Creed of Half Japan. p. 284-285
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Confucianism is a great factor in molding the morals of the Japanese. esgecially "10ya1tyrr. one of the fi ve rela tionships in Confucian
ethics has become a corner stone of "Bushido",

It

says that Confucianism had partly prepared the way
for Buddhism by introducing the love of learning.
Confucius' positivistic view of the world has been
also influenced the philosophy of the Japanese to
a large extent.
Conf~cius

was a contemporary of Lao-tsze.

born in 551 B.C •. He lived in China when the Chinese
had already been weaned away from the purity of
their primitive faith, and in their religious practices had become what might be well termed "Animists"
or "Spiritists".

His intention was to give a po-

litico-ethical system.

He ignored in his teachings

the worship of the supernatural.

"Treat the gods

with respect, but keep them at a distance."

His

ideal was the "Righ teous man" or the "Suj?erior
man".

He believed that man was by nature perfect

and virtuous. and that by laying down careful rules
and regulations for every day life and practice the
desired end could be obtained.1
Accoriing to Griffis, the period of the

1.

Underwood:

Religion of Eastern Asia.

p. 146
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~..

prevalence of the Confucian ethics and their
universal acceptance by the people of Japan nearly
coincides wi th the ·period of Japanese feudalism
or the dominance of the military class.

The first

introduction of Confucianism to Japan was in the
fourth century.

However, from about 1630 until

the present time, during which period the developed Confucian philosophy, as set forth by Chu Hi in
the 12th century, has been the creed of a majority
of the educated men of Japan.

1

The type of Oon-

fuciasim which was introduced during this time was
qUite different from the early period.

It was

called the Sung-school of learning.
In China, the influence of Buddhism made
possible to ri.se the Sung-school of learning, in
order to restore the former position of Coufucianism.

.Among a grea t many Confucianists of the Sung

dynasty, Chutsze (1130-1200), above all, gr2sped
the spirit of Buddhism, and using it as the framework, clothed it with the flesh and blood of Confucianism, and thus evolved the theory of

du~lism.

The comparison can be made between the
early type of Confucians school and that of the
Sung school.

The earlier system of learning which

1.

Religions of Japan.

Griffis:

p. 108-109

-
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flourished in the Han and Tang dynasties occupied
itself in expounding passages in the Confucian
classics by means of annotations and

co~nentaries,

chiefly from an etymological and philological point
of view, and thus naturally it was barren of practical interest, utterly devoid of fresh vigour.

~ne

Sung school of learning, on the other hand, did not
attach much moment to minor details of etymological
study. but attempted to grasp directly the true
spirit of Confucianism as reflected in the learner's
own mind.

In short, the Sung school of learning

was a new form of the exposition of Confucianism
with some admixture of Buddhist elements.

So

this school of learning came to Japan in the 12th
century.

It was greatly welcomed by the Buddhist

priests, especially by the priests of the Zen sect.

1

In the third period, 1603-1867. the Sung
school of learning became independent and flourished &t its best.

Tnere were many schools of Japan-

ese Confucians Who organized and taught the philosophy of Confucius and his ethical code under the
unified and long reign of Tokugawa.

The first men

to leave the Buddhist ministry and become a scholar
of Confi.l.cianism was Seikwa Fujiwara.

He started a

----,,---------------------1.

Ckuma: Fifty Years of Japan. p. 48-49
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school in Kyoto.

It says that his liberal mind

harmonized not only the doctrines of Chuntsze and
Luh-Siangshan. but also the teachings of Buddha
l
and Confucius.
In the year of 1890 Confucianism in Japan
was reconstructed preceding the proclamation of
the Imperial Rescript Oll Education when the Na ti onal Spirit was stirred up. while national morality
2
was definitely established.
Though this rough
sketoh of the history of Confucianism in Japan.
it is significant to know that the spirit of COllfuoianism not only remains deeply impressed on the
minds of the mass of the people, but it also constitutes the back bone of the national education
of the nevI! era.

"It m:

be added that the readi-

ness with which our people grasped and adopted the
neWly introduced Western oivilization was in the
main due to the mental training that they had

re~

ceived from the study of Confucianism throughout the
Tokugawa age. 3
The fundamentals of the Confucian ethics
are the Five Relations--namely (1) between Prince
and subject, (2) father and son. (3) older and
younger brother. (4) husband and wife, (5) friend

1.

Nagai: The Current Tnought of Japan. Japanese
magazine. March, 1927.
2. Ckuma: The Fifty Years of Japan. p. 63
3. '
op. cit.
p. 63
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and friend.

The first relution was modified in

Bushido as mentioned at the beginning of this chapter.

The rest of the relations were made the family

system of Japan as a steady sooial order.

There

is a great oontrast between the individualism of

~~e

West and the family system of the East.
Underwood critioizes the inferiority of
the teaohing of Confu.oianism as a philosophy of life.

It is worth considering that notes of positivni
inc 1 inil.~,

1besrr, are present in Confuc:'.anism.

He says "Confu(:ianifllTl enfeebles and gradually destroys the faCUlty of faith; knoWing no higher ideal
than a man, it is unable to produce a godly or godlike person.
spiri tual.

Its followers may be

moral~

but never

It aims to make :people good through

legislation."l

The mere philosophy or moral codes

do not satisfy the real needs of the Japanese, but
they may be the way to approaoh the real conception
of the personal God.
Temples to Confucius which onoe existed
are no more save one in all Japan. and no longer is
real worship offered at his shrine.

It is not a

religion but prepared the way to the higher religion.
In order to give a oomplete satisfaotion to the needs

1.

Underwood:

The

~eligion

of Eastern Asia. p. 180-181

"'.?

Du.

of mankind, Japun awaited and reoeived the highest
and best universal religion at lust.

~be

history

of Christianit; begins in Japan in the 16th oentury.

60.

Buddhism was the first religion to pro
claim a way of redemption to all men as men. and
thus to break down the barriers of class and nation
ali t;/.

But it was not redemption from sin. but re

demption from sorrow.

Its philosophy rests upon

the pessimism.
Christianity with its optimistic philosophy
of life came to Japan as the reLigion of salvation
of the soul, the redemption from sin.

Christianity,

besides roony intellectual contributions, taught the
value of the individual and the conception of the
personal God.
The history of early Japanese Christianity
is closely connected with a rising passion for
European oversea trade in Asia in the 16th century.
The trading nations were chiefly Portugese,
Spaniards and Dutch.

Another factor was the chang

ing political condition of Japan.

At the time of

Christianity's introduction Buddhism was almost a
national religion. while the philosophy of the SUllg
school of Confucianism was controlling the thought
of the intellectual classes.
There are three periods in Japanese Chris
tian history, namely (1) that of the Roman Catholic
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Buddhism was the first religion to pro
claim s. way of redemption to all men as men, and
thus to break down the barriers of class and nation
alitJ.

But it was not redemption from sin, but re

demption from sorrow.

Its philosophy rests upon

the pessimism.
Christianity with its optimistic philosophy
of life came to Japan as the religion of salvation
of the soul, the redemption from sin.

Christianity,

besides many intellectual contributions, taught the
value of the individual and the conception of the
personal God.
The history of early Japanese Christianity
is closely connected with a rising passion for
European oversea trade in Asia in the 16th centQry.
The trading nations were chiefly PortQgese,
Spaniards and Dutch.

Another factor was the chang

ing political condition of Japan.

At the time of

Christianity's introduction Buddhism was almost a
national religion, while the philosophy of the Sung
school of Confucianism was controlling the thoQght
of the intellectual classes.
There are three periods in Japanese Chris
tian history, namely (1) that of the Roman Catholic

~,

.1..

orders with liberal policy of Japanese military
rulers, 1543-1636, (2) the Tokugawa period when
the Dutch had a monopoly of trade. 1636-1854. and
(3) the period of the open door from 1854 to the
present time.

Within the latter fall the activities

of Protestant mission.
The story of the introduction of Christian
ity is an actual romance.

A Japanese shipwrecked

sailor, called AnJiro, drifted about the shores of
India in the early 16th century.

At Malacca this

Japanese met a Jesuit missionary called Francis
Xavier. who had a burning missionary spirit, which
was quite different from the commercial urge of
his cowltrymen.

Evidently, people from Japan were

sailing around the Indian coast just about the time
the Portuguese were coming to the East for the same
interest of trade.
This Japanese

~ailor,

Anjlco, became

Xavier's first Japanese Christian convert at

l~laoo~

and was later educated at the college of st. Paul
at Goa.

He secured his first knowledge of the

Bible in Portuguese.
In 1549, when Francis Xavier reached Japan
the government was in the hands of the Nobunaga

'.

family.
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The young rUler, Oda Nobunags, had just

succeeded to his father's estates in the providence
of Owari.

Japan was in course of re-unification.

"It is no exaggeration to say that at the date of
the first arrival of Europeans in Japan, the great
political power in the Empire was that of the
Buddhist priesthood."

Doubtless the chief reason

why Nobunaga showed such favor to the missionaries
was to weaken the political power of

~uddhism.

The reaction of this new religion aIIlong
Buddhists was quite remarkable, both interest and
hostili ty being aroused at tIle same time.

An

abbot of the Zen sect became very friendly with the
missionary and often discussed religious questions.
On the other hand the Buddhist priests did their
best to stamp out the new religion.

Many converts

appeared among the Buddhist leaders, despite much
hostility of other Buddhist leaders which hindered
the development of Christianity in Japan, especial
ly in the first period.
"The Jesui ts worked from the top town;
ju~t

laboring with the lords of the land, the Daimyos,

--those despots of the petty principalities of Which
Japan was made up during this anarchic

period~-and
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then, in at least some cases, securing the conversion
of large numbers of feudal dependents through command
or coercion."l

Fifty years after Xavier's arrival

there were 600,000 Christians in Japan and it took
all the power of Nobulwga's successors to repress
them. 2
It is true that the Jesuits were more than
mere missionaries; they were not only professional
teachers, but among the finest, if not actually the
very finest. school masters in Europe.

~~eir

educa

tional work in Japan was on a very extensive scale.
In their schools the curriculum was in the main the

same as in their educational institutions in Europe
in the end of the 16th century.
The Tokugawa ruler wanted a stable so
cietyand complete unification of the entire empire.
The personal rival in trade and different orders.
such as Franciscans, Dominicans and Augustinians,
caused mistrust in tbe foreign missionaries associat
ed with traders.

Motives of exploiting the country

were attributed to these foreign religious workers.
They had come for the sake of the propagation of the
Christian faith and for the service of the king of
Spain.

1.
2.

The cause of Christianity under Ieyasu may

Scherer. James A.B.: The Romance of Japan. p. 117
Ope cit.
p. 119
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be summarized as follows:-
1.

Ieyasu was qUite confused by the

different reports about the conduct of missionaries.
Especially he was afraid of the Spaniards' am
bition after they came and made a survey of the
coast of Japan. though he gave them permission.
2.

There still remained survivals of

the Toyotomi family--the processor, who was suspect
ed of regaining the political power.

These people

were mostly Christian.
3.

Masamune, a Northern Dainyo, adhering

to Christianity, sent an envoy to Europe.

T~is

was interpreted as a political gesture.
4.

The Buddhists offered strong opposi

tion to the growth of Christian influence in Japan.
5.

In spite of the persecutions since

1612 there were more people added to Christianity.
Under the ciroumstances no one denied the
fact there were dangers of foreign innovations and
irr~ossible

for anyone to reunify the whole country

without having Ieyasu's s&fety first policy for
both his own family and the country as a whole.
An account of the spread of medieval

Christianity in Japan is outlined by Scherer, as

,,:.t
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following:
"The supreme ideal of saorifice; the free
remission of transgression; the lure of personal im
mortality in heavenly mensions, where peaoe and plenty
abound to requite for poverty and misery here; the
motherly embrace of all-pitiful and all powerful
sdonna--on suoh an imaginative and emotionally re
sponsive people as the Japanese, made especially
reoeptive by an age-long sohooling in Buddhism,
suoh a gospel must needs have produoed a powerful
impression when presented by priests of oultivated
and sincere personality, who. moreover, brought
wi thl~themt as Korean priests had brought of old,
some of the seorets of a new oivilization."l
Japan should be more than grateful to
Ieyasu who allowed the Dutoh to be faithful support
ers of the culture of Europe to Japan which they
were for over two hundred years.

During these

times, it was a criminal offenoe to become a Christian.
The Dutch were assigned the privilege of living on
the little island of Deslima, near Nagasaki; one
vessel a year oame from Holland to oommunicate with
the Dutoh colony in this island and with Japanese
in the main islands.

1.

Sohered, James A.B.: The Homance of Japan. p. 123
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The people whose eyes were ohce opened

'

became dissatisfied with the old order.

J

They

c~1LLd

not help but seek after the truth. "Seek and ye shall
find."

Earnest human longing after the truth

brought many pilgrims to the island of Deshima in
spite of the fierce anti-Christian edict.
"The minds of thinking Japanese were thus
made plastic for the reception of the ideas of
ChrisU.anity."

One might say a Japanese pilgrimage

to the island of Deshima was a purely intellectual
quest; yet the mastery of anyone of the languages
or cultures of Europe involves knOWledge of the
Christian doctrine itself. l Christians of present
Japan owe a great deal for the Christian fathers of
this silent period. who kept the sacred fire burn
ing.

These two centuries of silence were a period

of preparation for the day of Commodore Perry, in
1853. when he knocked at the door of Japan with a
message of good will.
When Commodore Perry

ca~e

to Japan in 1853.

Japan was almost ready for the restoration of Meiji.
The leaders of Japan were intellectually alert and
looking for a new order.

The wonderful character

of Townsend Harris, the American ambassador, im

1.

Griffis: The Religions of Japan.

Chap. XII
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pressed upon the Japanese mind what Christian
personality is, though the old edict against
Christiani t~· was no t removed.

Most of the pioneer

missionaries to Japan came through China.

It is

noticable that the teaching of English afforded one
of the best opportunities for the means of evangliza
tiona

The government, though it did not approve

of the religion of the foreign teachers, employed
them as teachers of English in the schools.

As a

result the Bible was used in many places as an
English subject at schools--Nagasaki became the
chief center of Christianity.
One of the outstanding personalities for
the development of modern protestant missions in
Japan was Guido F. Verbeck. who was of Dutch de
scent.

He was a real man of Christ-like character.

who helped in the organization or foundation of
the Japanese Imperial University, the first one in
Japan.

April, 1869, Dr. Verbeck prepared a paper

in favor of religious toleration.

The representa

tives of different clans met and discussed the problem
with him.
Although religious liberty was not assur
ed to the Japanese people until February 11, 1887.
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there were many efforts made towards this act. In
1871 a remarkable pamphlet was published by Mr.
Masanao, one of the best known teachers of Chinese.
It was a challenge to the government.

He said.

"It is wonderful that the Japanese Government is
liberal enough to reopen the doors to the West and
to accept the wealth of western civilization, in
order to make Japah grow intellectually and social
ly.

But there is one t.hing that the Japanese Govern

ment has negleoted to notice--that is, to know the
origin of the wealth of the Western civilization.
Their origin is in the faith, hope, and charity
of their religion.

Japan will be despised by

Western nations so long as it exhibits such un
reasonable hatred of Christianity."

Finally, he

ooncluded that Japan could not make due progress
without aocepting the Christian religion.

This

pamphlet was surely read widely a.nd prepared the
minds of the thinking people.
Another appeal made by Mori Arimori
who was already a confessed Christian and became
the Japanese Charge d'affairsin Washington.

He

prepared a memorial to his Government in favor of
complete religious freedom in Japan.

His theme
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was "There should be allowed free exercise of
conscious or religious liberty within its dominion."
In the same year, 1872, the first Japanese
Protestant church was built in Yokohama.

It is

very interesting to know the beautiful spirit shown
at that time among missionaries and Japanese Chris
tians.

"Our church is not partial to any sect. be

lieving only in the name of Christ in whom all are
one. and believing that all who take the Bible as
their gUide, diligently stlldying it, are Christ's
servants and our brothers.

For this reason all be

lievers on earth belong to Christ's family of brother
ly love."
Intellectual enthusiasm led to a remark
able change in the attitude towards Christianity
between 1880 and

l8~0.

By that time Japan realized

that she had much to learn from the West.

The

nation as a whole seemed to turn with an intense
passion towards everything Western. l

Missionaries

and Christians were much encouraged.

But a reaction

came because of the extreme changes and many Japan
ese saholars went abroad, and were touched by the
Spencerian Agnosticism of Europe.

They realized

that Western scholars were not all Christians.

1.

Reischauer: The Task of Japan. p. 177-178
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said "Religion as such was something which an educat
ed man should outgrow, and, if the West itself was
outgrOWing Christia.nity, why should Japan have any
thing to do With it."

Of course they did not see

the soul of Christianity.
fever of Westernization.

They were caught by the
Reaction came to shake the

superficiality of any too easy religious change.
During this period of reaction in the
ninties, Japanese Christians had rethought their
Christian experience and tried to form their faith
more firmly and directly on Christ and His ideals.
They were few in number, but became

strong in their

Christian experience.
The central government became greatly
alarmed over the moral condition of the rising
generation.

In 1912, the "Three Religions Confer

ence" was called by the government.

Representatives

of Buddhism, Shintoism, and Christianity were brought
together to confer with ministers of the state, as
to what could be done with the rising generation to
inspire ideals of life that would make them loyal
ci tizens of the Empire.

They realized that the moral

instruotion founded upon Japan's primitave order did
not fit in with the ideas and ideals which the other

71.

parts of the school curricula represented.
Tne significance of this conference for
Christianity was this; "It was the first time that
Christianity was treated by the central government
as one of the religions of the Japanese empire, and
upon absolutely equal terms with Buddhism and Shinto.
This shows that the influence of Christianity must
have been very extensive, and that good Christians
were impressed upon the confidence of the people.
Another remarkable thing is that Christian repre
sentatives to the conference were well educated and
could understand the situation much better than the
other representatives, who came from the most back
ward section of the country.

Naturally the authorities

listened more to the Christians and looked to them
for help.

This is the beginning of the Christian

leadership in the affairs of the country.
After the World War there was another
change in the religious statue of Japan.

The Buddhists

Who have been watching with critical eyes--made an
open criticism upon Christianity and Christian civiliza
tion.

They said "Christianity is a failure.

They

hate each other though they call tbemselves Chris
tians."

The Buddhists have forgotten completely how

72.
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person. the 3ible as a book historically authentic.
~Dd

Ghristianity as

be;;Qnd

~

above the

.,

nroduct of historical facts
SCODe

of discussion.

'UbirJgeIl School attempted to

. e metbod

apl"

tne

t

of

scientific.: research to the problem of tJJe bistoI'ical
Chri s tiani ty.
flO t

TlJ e CfJr i

out De alarmEd u t

0

tian scholars of Ja.pan could

BLWfl

a powerful a.iJd rad ieal

criticism.
t t1J6 same time Japanese scholars TetUl"lled
from foreign tour. enoouraged for the revising the
C~EEd

&nd for

pTogr€~6ive

vievs

to~ara C~ristiaDity.

ese broa?ht about the study of tn€ological questions

by publishing religious magazines -- while

SOllie

began

to doubt the doctrine of the Trinity. others objected
to that of

~ed€mption.

and still otbers jeered at the

.,

dogma of the Immaculate Conce p t1 on. J..

rFheI'e we :.'E; E.ome

impol'tan t magazhJ€ s, :tikugo Zasshi, ;:;hinri (truth),

and The Uni tarian. "RH::W::,o appeared in 1889 o-y the
effort of -:tev.Kozaski. ,"\'ho discu2sed the problem of
Biblical inspira tion.

He says. "Against tbe doctrine

or the infallibili1} of tile Bible as an il:Epired aook
written by tbe saints. which h

GSD

upheld

E·O

long

bv tile Orthodox cburch. tbe term inspiration could
onlv mean the Divine influence given to its writers."

1. O.

l~ul1la:

]'ift.;y Years of

~Jew

Japan.

Vol.II, p.93.
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Shinri was as un organ for JrOrufating the
criticism of tDe
~as

.
2"'iJ.bingen

~.() e

School.

:Jni t ar i~m

started in 1890.
e melJtal Ilfe of JapanesE

tbis ti.de (li:3J4), which had been
im~orting

E::ociet~f

busil~

up to

engaged in

',/estern civilization and fwd consequently

been qUi te favorabl.>'
now

hi2~er

dis~)osed

to'Vmrds 'Jnristlar:i ty

a serious reaction.

suffe~ej

t

National culture

ae. emohaeized as opposed to cosmopoli.tan (western)
ulture.

he

so-called German ideas began, from

c..OOU t 1884. to spread among uni vGrbi t.y proie SE:,ors
and gOVel'nmellt officials.

The result \'las :e. great

stimulus to nationalism.
Just about this time

Dl~.lJiishilna.

an

illfluential Jhristiaij leaCier, took a deep interest
in the spiritual education of Japan.

His edu

co. tional pri1:Jcip16 Yvas to

1161))

.higher E.ind nobler life!!.

,;i tn this orinciple he

conceived the idea of founding
~

Uni versi ty.
~merica. ~e

men Ii va a "still

e Doshisha

Proceedil)g' once more, in IG85, to
apoealed to all well-wishers and friends

J.or contribLltions to the funds; and upon his retu::"ll
to Japan he published, in 188, a olea lor the
establishmEnt of the Doshisha UniV6rsity, removir)g

·
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to Tokyo for a time to ave.i] hiffiself of every
possible meaDS for tbe accoffi)lishment of his Jurpose.
His infinite
among the

aspi~ation

Ja~BDese

is living still as a factor

Christian leaders, although in

the midst of Dis endeavors fie died, anG
see the result
A

~lth

ver~

to

f~iled

his own eves.

imnortant Christian influence upon

Japan ie t11e movement for woman's educa tion.

J.1he

fundamental teaching of Jesus gave to Japanese women
the E;ame privilege of receiving the highest, well
equipped educational opportunity as to men.

The

l.Ieiji fover-mIl€nt paid some little attelltioli to the
question from the first, but the pe

€

were by

tradition and custom timid and conservative about
i,he educe. tion of '.;;,omen.
fir~t

The missiolJar,y from the

advocated tbe rights and duties of women, and

the import&DCe of their education and gathered
together girl students in schools specially founced
with a vieh to this end. l

he gradual cbange of

Jublic sentiment in favor of higher education for
women is due in no small measure to tbe Shristian
irIs' Schools,

~biuh

have

consisteDtl~

he16 to the

high ideals of a complete course from kindergarten to
the university, equal in everi resoect to that given

1. Okuma; ]lift;y Years of :Jew Japan, Vol.I1, p.S).
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to men.

rrhe :Jhristian

lead for

filen.

collegef..~

·have heeD in the

_.d, the recent conference of

the

principals of Girls' High Schools, where the need
of religious instruction was voiced so otrongly, a
leading Jep5.nese Christian proclaimed "Congratulations
to t116 ChristiE.,l1 Girls' 2clloola".

"'l'}).is

sentimept is due to Jour Dork.

Carra

WillnilJg."l

government

Tne attitude of

tile

of

CIHllJge

aD,

jOll

are
made

\\'8.6

clea:c oy tIle representatives of the educational
off ice sta ting that though the gov6:rnrnen t co LJ.ld

110

t

endOYBe relizion as part of the curriculum, Jet any
princical

free to speak himself on religious

~as

subjects and

~lso

rpb i e

to invite others to speak.
adual recognition of the value of

religious teaching as the foundation of char::..cter
has

~iven 80

schools

~ith

much moye elasticity and
gover~m€nt

fr~edom

to

recognition, that it has

encouraged many of the Chri2tian Girls Schools to
become regulsr

~igher

no d ifficul tv in

COll

Girls' Schoole, for they find

tinuing the i1' 14e g:u.lar 'Jhris tian

instruction and worship.

The outstanding feature

of the Cln'istian Girls' School, incontrast vith the
oovernment schools, is a spirit of friendliDesa, of
comradship between punil and teacher. 2

It is worthy

1. A.Oltmans: The Christian I.:ovement in Japan,
Korea and Formosa. 1'326. p.76-77.
2. op.cit.
p.78.
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to notice that everyone of the graduates from the
~ission

T.i1€

SE

schools has 1een

2

~ell

trained

0hri s t ia.n "/omen take a f)yominen t Dart in

soci€ t y.

SaIne

them are leaders of theT'lomen's

o~:

:.:0 ve men t .
~~e

[rowth of

l~issioll

schools as

E~own

by

statistics is oomoiled by Jev.David S.Spencer* of
Japan as follows:
lJ01 Kind ergr,rtem: &:

8c1)001s

:J8.1

1082 •••• 19
1900 •••• 74
192[, •••• 254

Ibc3;..; •••• 749

En:collmell t oi' E,ame

1900 •••• 5111
1925 ..• . 11,';)04
~imary

Schools.

nrollment of

& Da

1882 •••• 0
lalE, • ••• 89
1925 •••• 45
1915 •••• '3874
l.i25.~ •• 6373

~ame

"dG1e Scbools.

~nr011ment

Ni~ht

IG82. • .• 8
1~00 •••• 15
1925 •••• 1d

~ell

of Same

Id82 •••• 280
1~00 •••• 1t39i3
19 :.: 5 •••• 10572;

Colleges. 11611

1d02 •••• 0
IIJlf, •••• 10
1;)~:'5 •••• 12

-mrollmel1 t of :-same

191;-) •••• 1029
1925 •••• 4032

*

David~.SpeIJCer. D.D'

t

I:llmamoto. Japan. Statisticie.n.
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Tll€ o logi c;al

3~

.J i b le 'h'u Ln i132

8c11oo1s

(!Jel1)

e._. 6
1900 •••• 11
1~25 •••• 21

1.d8~.

1382 •••• 47

Enrollment

1;)00 •••• 98
1'325 •••• 508

:.:iddle Schools. II/omen

7
•••• 44
lSl2c••••• 41

1882. • • •
l~OO

i:JlT£ollmen t

ltW2 •••• 201

ItJOO •••• 2962
1985 •••• 12822

:';ollege s. .fomen

1925 •••• 12*

,C;nrolll-:lent

IJ:.t· •••• l'786

Sible

IJ05. • •• 16
192f: •.•• 13

7rainin~ ~chools. ~omen

:nrol1mel1t

1S10:~ •••• 216
1'J25 •••• 327

Note: The Sta tistician reported tha t tbere \'~'ere
~1.611 under Christian instruction in 1~25.
The next veri important product of
8nristian activity is the social work, reflected in
the Na tional Temperl;i.nce League, "Tomen' s Christian

Temperance Union, Young Men's Christian

.~8sociatiol1,

Young 1'lomen' s Christian .\.8sooia tion. :113.1 va tion Army,
esideb activities carried on through the

ap-enc~

of

the various churches.
The National
association

includin~

~emperance Le~gue

is an

both Christian and Buddhists

*Though figurEs did Dot appear in the etalistics
before IJ~5, one Christian ;!omen's College in 70kiO
besiJa~ several col16ge deuartments in ilission Schools.
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and the fourteen

me~bers

in the Diet who introduced

and sponsored the Junior Temperance Bill (1322)
repre seuted all fi. ve 'poli tical partie s.

T"ne move

ment is both omni-religious and omni-partisan.
In the year 1925 this National Temperance
League had a very enthusiastic three day convention
in April at Osaka, 133 delegates being present.
representing 89 of the 166 local societies affilliat
ed with the League.

Tne membership was about 25,000.

More tban fifty resolutions and proposals·
to the governijlent had been submi tted b;y the local
societies for consideration and twenty-seven of these
were endorsed by the conventions.

2."'he most important

were those recommending (1) the continuance of the
campaign for the revision of the Juvenile Prohibition
Law--raising the age from 21 to 25 years--and concentra
tion upon this measure by all local societies; (2)
especially intensive work

b~

eacb socie ty wi th the

members of the Diet from their district; (3) theeleo
tion of new, dry candidates to the Diet; (4) the
application of the present Juvenile Law to Korea and
other colonies; (5) the posting of this Law in all
sake shops and drinking places; (6) the appointment
of a special policeman at each station for enforce
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ment of the Juvenile Law; (7) sending posters from the
League to all Young Uen's and Girls' associations;
(8) scientific temperance instruction in the

pr~~

and middle schools; (9) regulations requiring ab
stinence of teacher. policemen Bnd others; (10) more
field lecture work by the League

he~dquarters;

(11)

the use of moving pictures in educational campaigns;
and (12) a commission for investigation of the
social and economic aspects of the alcohol problem
in Japan.
The report of the

'Nomen I

s Christian Temper

ance Union is as follows:
"The women of the Japan W.e.T.U. held
their 35th national convention, 1925. in the audi
torium of the

~agoya

chamber of commerce, April 6-8,

with 126 official delegates present, rep:cesenting
45 of the total 155 local unions in the organization.
~ne

total membership is now 8086, a gain of over 800

since a year ago."
This organization is a great iactor in
modern social reform, mostly indebted to the strong,
amiable personali ty of Madam Yajima.

A mernorial

service was held for her at the convention. IJ25.
The plan of the new posters Which will be sent out
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to each of the 26.000 primary schools was reported.
~ne

posters

h~ve

two

~urposes.

one showing the

effect of alcohol upon organs of the body, and one
giving the text of the Juvenile anti-smoking and
prohibition laws.
Tae qomen's Christian Temperance Union, the
Purity Society and the National Christian Gouncil
Social

~elfare Co~~ittee

are the leading agencies

educating and awakening the public conscience to
needed reforms.

Their opposition to

~apfin's

legal

recognition of prostitution as a national disgra.ce
is very effective.

Young people's Christian

..8.ssociations, both men and women. are doing very
profitable work among students.

Practically every

high school of missions has a local chapter.

Be

sides, their work is extended among working men and
women, offices and factories.

The Salvation

~~rmy

and II'Ir. Kagawa's personal work among poor people
are showing remarkable in£luence. although criticism
is often made on the method of approach.
Dr. Ibuka says
firmly planted.

~Japanese

Christianity is

The larger denominations are self

supporting and self-propagating.

Yet even though

these should unite their forces, are they strong
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enough to Christianize the nation?lI

'll'nis is the

time of co-ooeration of the foreign and Japanese
missions.

l'he federa tion of Chris tian Mission in

Japan is ve ry impre ssi VG and hopeful for the ftl. ture •
~le

development of this orbanization results from

a pure Christ like spirit.

In

~ay.

1922. there

held in Tokyo a

conference of representatives of missions and
Japanese churches. which led to tne organization
of the national Christian Com1cil in November. 1923.
The Federation of Christian missions had already
existed for twenty-one years.

d the Federation of
Churches had existed for eleven years. l The oon

ference of }'ederation of Christian lJissions is made
up of approxLub.tely ninety delegates who represent
thirty-two missions which include nearly all the
1266 .Protestant mission churehes in Japan.

'l'hese

missionaries are working harmoniously for a COIDlfion
cause.
In 1925, at the conference. the organiza
tion voted liThe continuance of the 1!'ederation of
Christian missions in Japan for fellowship, educa
tion. and inspira tion. It

Dr. Stirewalt. chairman of the Federation

1.

Oltmans: The Christian Movement in Japan, Korea
and ~ormosa. p. 121
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of Missions,

"At present, the Federation

sa~ls:

is essential to our highest efficiency, and tbe more
effort we invest in it the more will be the benefits
we derive from it."
The Na tioml1 Christian Council is an
organization indicating the united strength of the
different churches in a representative character.
There are now forty-t'JIJO oodies constituting the
council and of these twenty-two are

f~reign

missions.

Tae council is entirely democratic in its working

thTough representative committees.

The present

different committees are: Evangelistic. Educatio:J
aI, Literary, Social and International.
cOInmi t te e s re pre sen t

t~'le

These five

Counci 1 in all ac ti vi ti e s.

Bishop K. Uzaki says "In its nat.1re it was a kind
of demonstration.

When the American-Japanese

question arose, Christianity was thought to be no
good.

At the time the movement of the ::louncil

aemollstrated the power of Christianity.

It also

gave a good opportunity to explain to thinking men
the na ture of Christiani t~r.

It was derfionstra ted

that what could not oe accomplished by the one
churr.:h cOl1.1d be accomplished by uni ted effort."
Farther, he says "In the future, also, the Council

6-:.

is an important organ for reFresenting the

Christian

grollps before the government and the masses

o~

people.

the

The day has not yet come for the union of

all the chQrches or for just laboring to foster
the idea of the power of one uni ted church.

Tbe

present-day church in Japan must have its eyet:3 wide
open to the Christianization of the country and to
world-wide evangeliz-.tion."l
Protestant ChristialJ progress as shown
by statistics is as following;

1.
2.

3.
Year
1872
1900
1925

1.

Church memoert:3--all baptized persons.
Ordained Japanese Ministers.
Orgalllzed Churches.
1.

2.

10

o

370&8

306

177683

1145

3.

(2)1
416
1692

01tmans: The Christisn Movement in Japan, Korea
and Formosa. p. 127-128
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The present religious condition can be ex
plained in fou.r different aspects, viz., Since the
activities and progress of Proteatant liissions in
Japan, as shown in the last chapter.
T.he.ce are still rna-ny
as followers of Confucianism.

or t rI6J migh t be called

3ince

Ll€

'iloso',)h,Y

ney arE

9t~eists

ositivists who deny the

existence of God or even
ey S'-i.y tlJat tne,y are

hnproclaiill tllernselves

1i' /

he value OT religion.

satisfied With atheism alone.

stu.dy t:.nd interest in scie'lJc€

ne ambition ai' creatL1g a

IJ6W

reli!2"ioll arose among t.be intellectual F"rou,P of t11e
JapHnese people.

Th.is new relig-iolJ will be based

pon scientific truth and ideulism.
tr~

to do

~WBj

With any historical

Its adherEDt8
reli~ion

OT

Grsonal founder.
irom the standooint of the nighl
developed religious cOIJception. tbese

t';'!O

movemen"fJ

re Dot going to satisfy the raal Deed of the
hear ts of Japan. \

throu.gh the aii of

ah have develooed so far
t~o

great

~orld

namely 3udJhism and Christianity.
people aTe

religions.
The Japanese

roud of their national history and

have great affection for the history.

How can thai
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put awav all the historical facts in which these

two

reli~ions

are closely connected?

~atural

religion has no founder, therefore it is called
inferior to

~evealed

religion.

sa tisfiej ',:i th tnis neVi

rlo~

c~n

they be

if it bas no

l~eligioll

ound er to whom the TIi vine 11a t'1.re l'ev6s1s 11 iwself?
~~eligion

is not mere eUlic.

acoordin~

·01.:1 --

to otto.

~olcletl1i:ni!·

To<..1. L

•

'orne th ing more

l

Religion is a sense of the
mystical and sa.cred t.hat no one

call explain away with mere et:lical system.
cam'}.ot :;:il1 t.he place of TEliC!ion.

needs are more

i~portant

~OL1:<:

l'eli~.iolls

anJ sometning different

..:rom pbilo20pb.)' or ethics.
are not

1:11e

'ihat

It is clear that they

to eatisfg t11e .)eople

0:;'

Japan L1 the

future.
G~e

avera~e

educated geople in J3pan

conceive an idea of iclecticism.

~ney

tae different sects in Buddhism, and,

aTe tired of
~lso

in

Christiani ty. thougb t.hey realize the Impo:ctanee
of religion.

They aljoreciate tIle york and

ersonalitj of the founders of historioal Tsligions.
_he.v tr_7 to pu. t all the li Vil1g'

ethical codel:J in
~oi~ts

Olle

:celL~i

ons and also

unified religion taking good

from eve£y one, drooJinR

an~

sectarian

08.
1'1::irro,,\'ness.

Here is

8.

tJ')i'~al

.Professor Zums says about bis

example from vJha t
O'v'!n

rellg·ion. "I

tarn to the Shinto oriest for incense of public
festivals. wbile the dUddhiEt priest is my
.~inistrallt

for funeral services.

I

regulate my

condact according to Confucian maxims and Christian
illorals.

I care little for ext~rnal forms and

doubt \,betiJef

tnCi'€

art any essential differences.

in the l:ami

6;:/83,

"between

IS

of tbe civilized world.

!;1l1';i

of the religions

3eing a student of

histQr~.

I am stlldying the wisdom of I::.ami tl1r8llgh its

manifests. tions in history •. ,1

TT:.O volumes on this

li11e nave aopeared, the one called "The ·.'forld' s
Tbree Saints"; (Christ. Sakya I,luni. and Confllcius).
the other is named "Three J'laiths United".
good as a theor"
reduced to only

It is

but religiolls value seemed to be
atter of conveniences.

3eligion

and its fundamental need is tbe rersonal relation to

the personal God.
~hristianity,

'rof .Kume ignore s fundamen tal

as he only takes Christian etjics

from Ghristianl ty.

T'ne dyusm:l.:':: i:lOU.rce of Jhristisni ty

should be pl'operly understood befo:te
founders are compa:red.
of

1.

~ny

1'e lig: ion,

t an

th(~8e

tbree

Conftlcius waB no t a found er
ethi~al

teacher.

If

O.Kume: jJlift,i Years of :Jew Japan, Vol. II. p.41.
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3clecticism is going to be sQccessful, it should
take the vital thine from Cbristianity and not
sirrlply ita e tbic.
sJs tem

~!ill

'.i.'he problem \.'i1l be

hOVl

this

\'c'ork 'be t'!:e en C!ui s tial1i ty and ,;3uddi1isIJl

iliich are representing two entirely different
philosophies -- Christianity
looking for

t~e

its ootimism,

~ith

victory of God,

~~ile

3uddhism

~ith

its pessiniBffi trlsG to escape from sorrow dnd
euffering and has no recognition of Ein nor
(1e Ii ve ranee from sin.

Shinto, tb <) ugh ,~;i1l take in

all advancements froll Christianity; yet, as a
religion it

~ill

not grow bejond national religion.

Japan with ber cosmopolitan education of the
present day feels

he~8elf 2

part of tbe world

ra ther t:nan a no, tion in its nar:row sense.

Japan

is conscious of taking a Dart in the world movement
religiously as much as intellectuallJ and politically.
She will never be satisfied with her national
religion, since she knew the universal religions
SUCh

as

~Qddhism

and 8hristianity.

Confucius' ideal of the family system of
societj is a thing of the PUEtt

Young

geo~le

are

fed by individualism of the '.7est; they know
individual value ana oersonal right in society.
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Communlsm CfJ.;lle in from 3ussie
from

us. tionalj.sm

~:.nJc1

Tne extreme na tionnlipI11 \'Iill be

~:;'E;rm;:iny.

emphaeized by t11e mili tary

peo~)le,

while the

socialists, who look for the better social order,
trJ to have an ideal

co~~unism.

This ideal

communism "'as eXl,res::-:erl in tilE "Ideal Civilized
Village '! 'whi e11

a grou) of

i','as

~ell

fOU11[l ed about ten years ago by

educated peoole of Japan.

Even

tlJOugh it did not last very lOl1B.:. it sbows the
modern social phenomenon in Japan.
The Gevelopmeut of industrJ inclined Japan

to modern materialism.

The~.

too, Bre busj for the

money making like the rest of the civilized world.
~etting

more money makes people seek after worldly

'ple~~.sures.

the

~eople

.As 1011g as

they are apt to be away from the

s"oiri tU.al 1:·lorld.
and

the v,orldly pleasure satisfies

nation~liBm

l'be grea t danger of rna teri9.1i sm

iG not only in Europe and America,

but it is the eDemy of spiri tual 1llorkers in Japan.
Turn again to tDe bright side of the
situation in Japan, tje social

~e8sage

of Jesus is

well known in every 08)er and magazine, even in
the expressions of ordinary conversations.
high time for the optimist.

It is

Buddhists Bre more

~l.

~nd

more taking the social gospel of Jesus in

their

aEt~od

for maintaining their hold over

against the growing Dower of Ghristian social
worke:rs.
T~e

solution to this kind of society

with this religious situation will

~6

church union

as an external and vital thing of 8hristianity.
The personality of Christ should be preached more
as tl"Je 80ul of ''':hr.istiani ty.

Next, tlle immortality

a! the personal soul and tne resurrection of
Christ sllould be carefllllj taU,l!J1t in order to have
a real union wi t'n the

Jersonal God in Ghrist.

Christianization of Japan is a
t~e

0~Tistianization

the extension

o~

step~in~

of the vihole Orient

stoDe for
~nu

the Kingdom of Heaven in the

en tire v.. orld.
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